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model * Pattern identification
−− Feature extraction
−− Feature subrange selection
* Class declaration
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Concept A
Pattern Specification A0
(F1 in {0}, F2 in {0})
Pattern Specification A1
(F0 in {1}, F2 in {1})
Pattern Specification B0
(F1 in {1}, F2 in {0})
Pattern Specification B1















B 0 1 1
B 0 0 1
011B
B 0 1 0
Class Concept Model
Each representation expresses a pattern that is specified as part of
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Spines
[(F2 in {0},F1 in {0}), A]
[(F2 in {0},F1 in {1}), B]
[(F2 in {1},F0 in {0}), B]
















(F1 in {0}, F2 in {0})
Pattern Specification B0
(F1 in {1}, F2 in {0})
Pattern Specification B1
(F0 in {0}, F2 in {1})
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#01N+-/u%8B,29490(*)p,217!%8B,.9090(*)V%'< '7%'57,2Q*(H% h oV,NQxF/.:;+'F>/C%8(v%'5>90#@+x%p#&% )'(H5>)-(H%'(*1C+'(|! 'RW,'7)-,217QxF>#01>MO1>/$!$(v,.17!I(|,2QxF
/.:+'F>/C%8(%8< 'A%857,NQS(|%'RW ,u90(H,.:1>/$!$( h  F7( 5;/2#01C+-%J#41+'F>/C%8(%8< '7%85A,2QS(|%n,2)'( )'(H5>)-(H%'(*1C+-,.+'#0/217%HqN%'/2B(D/2:TF>#&QxF
,.)-( #01 +-F>(+')x,.#01>#417M!>,.+-, h r F>(H1 +'F7/N%'(I!>,.+-,,.)-( <7%'(H!6+-/MN<>#&!$(u+-F>( +-)'(H(  %M2)-/ K+'F qA+'F>(I5>)-/'>90(*B %'57,2Q*(
57,2)8+-#@+-#4/N17%V%'5>90#@+n+'F>/C%8(!>,+x,L#41C+-/%'B,29490(*)JQS90<7%8+'(*)x% h  FR<7%V+'F>(!$(HQ*#0%'#0/21+')-(*(,.9&%8/L)-(*57)'(|%8(H1N+x%V,LF7#4(H)-,2)-QxF>#&Q*,29
QS90<7%8+'(H)'#01>M /2:V!>,+x, h j /NB( /.: +-F>/N%'( Q*94<7%8+'(H)-%DB, W';(#0B5><>)-( ';(HQ*,2<7%'(u+'F7(*WaQS/N1N+x,.#016+')x,.#01>#01>M!>,.+-,:=)-/2B
B <79@+-#45>90(QS9&,2%-%8(|% h  F>/N%'( #0B5><>)-(IQ*94<7%8+'(H)-% ,.)-( )-(*5>)-(H%'(*1C+-(H! 'RW '>)-,217QxF>#01>M17/R!>(H%;57<>)'(=/N) 17(H,.)-90W5><7)'(
QS90<7%8+'(H)-%T,2)'()'(H5>)-(H%'(*1C+'(|!'RW 90(H,.:E1>/$!$(|% h
 FR<7%Hq,6!$(HQ*#0%'#4/N1 +-)'(H(QH,.1 'A(MN)'/ T1 'RW )'(H5A(|,+-(H!$90Wm%'5>94#4+8+-#417M3#0B5><>)-(QS90<7%y+-(*)x% h  J+O+'F7(+')-(*(  %O)-/C/2+
#&%u+-F>(17/R!>()-(*5>)-(H%'(*1C+-#41>M6+-F>(390,2)'MN(H%8+QS90<7%8+'(*)|q+'F7(/N1>( +-F7,+QS/N1N+x,.#017% ,2949n+'F7(+-)-,2#41>#01>M!>,+x, h t %8<A,.9094W
+'FA,+vQS90<7%8+'(*)K#&%J#4B5><>)-( hVj < '7%'(HGC<>(*1C+ '>)x,.17QxF>#01>MI1>/$!$(H%K%'5>90#@+K+'FA,+T90,2)'MN( Q*94<7%8+'(H)K#41C+'/%'B,29490(*)T,217!%'B,.9094(H)
%'< ';Q*94<A%y+-(*)x%p/.:kMN)'(|,+'(H)p,.17!MN)'(|,+-(*) 5><>)-#4+yW h opw2(H1N+-<7,.9090W2q TF>(*1+-F>(T+')-(*(D#0%p:=<>9490WIM2)-/ T1 q.#4+-% :=)-#01>M2(DQ*/217%'#&%y+x%
/.:u90(H,.:u1>/$!$(H%)-(*5>)-(H%'(*1C+'#01>Mi5><7)'( =/2)1>(H,2)'90Wf5><>)-( %'< 'QS90<7%8+'(*)x% h oV,NQxF /.:L+-F>/N%'( 90(H, w2(|% #&!$(*1C+-#@?7(|%#4+-%
QS90<7%8+'(H) %KB/N%8+TQ*/2BB/216QS9&,2%-% h
 v94+'F7/2<>MNF , !$(|QS#&%8#0/21i+-)'(H( #&% MN)'/ T1 'RW )'(H5A(|,+'(|!$90W %'5>90#@+'+'#01>Mm#0B5><>)-(Q*94<7%8+'(H)-%Hq+'F>(M2)-/ K+'Fi/2:T+'F7,.+
+')-(*(#&%O:=)-(HGC<>(H1N+-94W !$(|%'Q*)'#&'A(|! T#@+-F>/2<$+I,.1RW )-(S:=(*)-(*1AQS(+'/6+-F>/N%'( QS90<7%8+'(H)-% h 1>#4+'#&,.9090Ws,a%'#41>MN94(90(H,.:T1>/$!$(#0%
QS/N17%8+')-<7Q +-(H! ,217! 5>9&,2Q*(H!,+J+'F>(+')-(*(  %n)-/C/2+ h  F7,.+J90(H,.:1>/$!$(OQS9&,2%-%8#4?7(H%n(*wN(*)-W#017%8+-,217QS(/.: +-F>(O)'(|QS/NM21>#4+'#0/21
5>)-/'>90(*B6qE#417Q*94<A!$#417Mm,.909p/.:J+'F7/N%'(#41 +-F>(+')x,.#01>#01>M !>,+x, h  F7(*1 +'F7(+')-(*(MN)'/ v% :=)-/2B +-F7,+u#01>#4+'#&,.9n#41$: ,21C+
90(H,:'RW~)'(|QS<>)x%'#4wN(*90W~,.5>5>90WR#417M,5>)-/$QS(H!><>)'(3+-/(|,2QxF/.:+'F>(3+')-(*(  %90(H, wN(H% h  F7(357)'/$QS(|!$<>)-(3!>(S+'(H)'B#01>(H%
TF>#&QxFQS9&,2%-% #&%VB/C%y+KQS/2BB/21 ,2B/21>MO+-F>(D+-)-,2#417#41>M #417%8+-,217QS(|%VQ*90,N%'%'#@?A(H! 'RW +-F>(D90(H,.: h  F>(*1+-F>(D57)'/$QS(|!$<>)-(
,2%-%'/RQ*#0,.+'(|%T+'F7(I90(H,.:T#4+'Fs+'F7,.+OQ*90,N%'%O,.1A!m!$(*+'(*)-B#417(H%TF>(S+-F>(*)+-F>(90(H,.:nB#&%'Q*90,N%'%'#@?A(H% BI/N)'( +'F7,21s,<7%'(*) 
%'5A(|QS#4?7(H! GC<7,21N+-#@+yW /.:O+')x,.#01>#01>M #417%8+-,217QS(|% h  :u%8/Aqn+-F>(*1 +-F7,+ 90(H,.:LM2)-/ v%#01C+'/~, '>)x,.1AQxF>#417M17/R!>( T#@+-F
,+'+-,NQxF>(H! 94(|,:D1>/$!$(|% h  F7(+-(H%8+I#01+'F7,.+'>)x,.1AQxF>#417Mm1>/$!$( T#0949T%'5>94#4++'F>(+')x,.#01>#01>M#417%8+-,217QS(|%+'F7,.+J(*)-(
 	
    %  	   
  z
QS9&,2%-%'#@?7(|! 'RW +-F>(v:=/N)'B(*)V94(|,: #01N+-/ %'< '>M2)-/2<757%*q2/21>(D:=/2)p(|,2QxF/.:k+-F>(D,.+8+-,NQxF>(H!90(H, wN(H% h oV,NQxF /.:+-F>/N%'(v1>(%T94W
,+'+-,NQxF>(H!390(H, w2(|%K#0%v+'F>(H1 %8< ' y(HQS+'(H!+-/+'F>( )'(|QS<>)x%8#0w2(O5>)-/$QS(|!$<>)-(<71N+-#49E(*wN(*1C+'<7,29490W(Hw2(H)'W 90(H,.:p%',.+'#&%y?7(|%K+'F7(
<7%'(*)  %'5;(HQS#4?7(|!Q*)'#4+'(H)'#0/21 h
.        (00')*#%02$ )0  
 v1m#4B5><>)-(Q*94<A%y+-(*)OQ*,.1 'A(I%85>90#4+'RW6/21>( /.:p<7%'<7,.9090W3B,21CW65;/N%-%8#&'>90(L+'(|%y+x% hLj /NBI(/.: +-F>/N%'(u+-(H%8+-% B, W
#01CwN/290w2(OQ*,.+'(*MN/2)-#0QH,.9A:=(H,.+'<>)-(H%Hq>,.17!3/2+'F>(H)-%J/2)x!$(H)'(|! :=(|,+'<7)'(|% h
.         # 00 (6  34#  &* 3 ) 6 #,34&#,0    (H%8+-%V/.: Q*,.+'(*MN/2)-#0QH,.9C:=(H,.+'<>)-(H%nQS/N<>90! ';(T:=/N)'B(H! T#4+'F ,21
/2<>+-QS/NB(D:=/N)T(H,2QxF3Q*,.+'(*MN/2)-W h  / J(*wN(*)K!$# Q*<>9@+-#4(|% T#@+-F+-F7,+D,25>5>)-/N,NQxF,.)-#0%'(TF7(*1+'F>(O+-)-,2#41>#01>M!>,+x,!>/
1>/2+DQS/21C+x,.#016,216( *$(*B5>9&,.)K:=/N)v(H,NQxF35;/N%-%'# '>90(L/2<>+-QS/NB( h  Q*/2BB/21 K, W+'/ , wN/2#&! +-F>/N%'(u!$# Q*<>94+'#0(H%v#&%K+-/
)-(H%8+')-#0QS+v+'F>(u+'(H%8+D+-/  5;/N%-%8#&'>90(u/2<>+-QS/NB(H% h  F7(*1a/217(u/2<$+xQS/NBI( #0%v:=/2)D/N1>( %'< '7%'(S+D/2:+'F>(IQ*,+-(*MN/2)-#4(|%*q>,217!
+'F7(/.+'F7(*)u/N<$+-Q*/2B(#0%O:=/N)O+'F7,.+ %8< '7%8(*+ %uQS/NB5>94(HB(*1C+ h  /2)L( *$,2B5>94(Nq#4:K,3:=(|,+-<>)'(Q*/2<>9&! ,2%-%8<>B(I+'F7(}
Q*,.+'(HM2/2)-#&Q*,.9w ,294<7(H% {A, B, C, D, E} qA+-F>(*1s/21>(/2<$+xQS/NBI( BI#0M2FC+'A( :=/2) :=(H,.+'<>)-( w,.90<>(|%D#01 {A, B, D} ,217!
+'F7(L/.+'F7(*)T/2<>+-QS/NB( :=/N)Tw,.90<>(H%K#01 {C, E} h
.          # 00 61 &# &#, 6 # 3 #,0    (H%8+-%/.:u/N)-!$(H)'(|!:=(H,+-<>)-(H% <A%8<7,29490WfF7, w2(  /2<$+xQS/2B(|%
,.1A!s,2)'(/.:n+'F>(:=/N)'B
(v ≤ T ) h  :J:=(H,+-<>)-(Iw,294<>( v #&%O94(|%'%+-F7,.1 %'/2B(I+'F>)-(H%'F>/29&! T qk+'F7(*1 /21>(/N<$+-Q*/2B( 
/.+-F>(*)(T#&%8(Nq>+'F7( /.+-F>(*)D/2<$+xQS/2B( h 16+'F>(H/2)-W2q>+-F>(u+-F>)-(H%'F>/29&!aQS/N<>90! ';( ,21CW3w,.90<>(L+-F7,+OQ*,.1 ';(u)-(*5>)-(H%'(*1C+-(H!
#016+'F>( Q*/2B5><$+-(*) h  F>#&%T#0B5>94#0(H% ,FR<>M2(uGC<7,21N+-#@+yW/.:5A/C%'%'#&'>94(u+'(H%8+-% h  / n(Hw2(H)Hq$#01a5>)x,2Q +-#0Q*(2q$+-F>( GC<7,21N+-#@+yW
#&%KF>#4MNF>90WQS/N17%8+')x,.#01>(H!'CW +'F>(u!$#&%8+')-# '><>+'#0/216/.:E+'F>(O+-)-,2#41>#01>M!>,.+-, h  F7(*)-(O,2)'( +J/Q*/217%'#&!$(*)x,+-#4/N17% 
z h  F>( #0BI57<>)'#4+yW/.:K+'F>(%8< 'QS90<7%8+'(H)-% )'(|%8<>94+'#01>M6:=)-/2B +'F>(%85>90#4+ #0% B#41>#0B# "H(H! TF7(*1 +'F7(%'5>94#4+ /$Q*Q*<>)x%
'A(*+n(H(*1+')x,.#01>#01>M !>,.+-,O#01!$# ;(H)'(H1C+JQS9&,2%-%'(H% h  FR<7%V%'5>90#@+x%';(S+J(*(H1 !>,+x,L#01+'F>( %',2BI( QS9&,2%-%p1>(H(H!1>/2+
'A(uQ*/217%'#0!>(*)-(H! h










v1 ≤ T < v2
%'5>90#@+x%+'F>/C%8(n+')x,.#01>#01>M!7,+-, #01 +-F>(T%',2BI(
K, W h  FR<7%Hq2Q*/2BB/21
5>)-,NQ +-#0%'( #&%K+-/%'(S+T+-F>(O+'F7)'(|%8F>/N90!
T
FA,.94:!K, W 'A(*+n(H(*13+'F7/N%'( +J/I:=(H,.+'<>)-(Ow ,294<7(H% h
.        &3 	!	   	#%# 0 0#,)*#  *(	  
 1>(D+'(H%8+KB <7%8+
';(O%8(H94(|Q +'(|!:=)-/2B ,.B/N1>M,2949;+'F7( 5;/N%-%8#&'>90(v+-(H%8+-% h  F>(v+-(H%8+TQ*/2<>9&! ';( )x,.1A!$/2B90WQxF7/N%'(*1
T#4+'F>/N<$+VQS/N17%8#&!$(H)'#01>M#@+x%p%8<7#@+x,)'>#094#4+yW h  / n(Hw2(*)|q%8<AQxF,OQxF>/N#0Q*(K#0% 90#&$2(*90WL+-/u!$(*MN)-,N!$(V+-F>(K+')-(*(  %5;(*)':=/2)-B,.17Q*(
!$<>(O+-/#@+x%T#017QS90<7%'#4/N13/2:<71>(H%-%8(H1C+'#&,.9k+-(H%8+-%'7,N%8(|!/N16#4)-)'(H94(Hw,.1C+v!$#0%8+'#017QS+'#0/217% h  ';(S+'+'(*) QxF>/2#&QS(O#&%K+'/ %'(*90(HQS+
 	
    %  	   
  


















)-(H%'<>9@+-#417M:=)-/2Be+'F7,.+v/2<$+xQS/2B( h  FA,+v#&% 




{F (C, T, i) ∗ I (S (C, T, i))}
TF>(H)'( 
• S (C, T, i) #&%J+'F>(u%'< 'QS90<7%8+'(*)v:=/2)T/2<>+-QS/NB( i /.:+-(H%8+ T ,NQ +-#41>M/N13Q*94<7%8+'(H) C
• F (C, T, i) #&%K+'F>(O5>)-/25;/2)'+'#0/213/.:QS90<7%8+'(*) C  %v!>,.+-,+'FA,+D,.)-(#41a%'< ';Q*94<A%y+-(*) S h  F7,.+v#0%
F (C, T, i) =
|S (C, T, i)|
|C|
 /N)
I (S (C, T, i))
q>w,2)'#0/2<7%JB(H,N%8<7)'(|%nFA, w2('A(H(*16<7%'(H! h
.      . 
+ $&   + #,3 0&#,0  





+-F7,+v#&%K1>/.+v#013+'F7,.+DQS90<7%8+'(*) %KBI/C%y+vQ*/2BB/216QS9&,2%-% h  F7,.+K#&%





#0% +'F>(s5>)'/N5A/N)8+-#4/N1 /.:uQS90<7%8+'(H) j #01 QS9&,2%-%
i
h  F7#0%B(H,2%'<>)-(aF7,2% +n/%8(H)'#0/2<7%!$(S:=(|Q +x% h  F7(







+'F7(s%-,.B(a:=/2)3,.909D5;/N%-%8#&'>90( +-(H%8+-% TF7(*1 +-F>(s%'< 'QS90<7%y+-(*)x% 5>)-/$!$<7Q*(H! 'RW+'F>/C%8(a+-(H%8+-%3,.909DF7, wN(a+'F7(s%-,.B(
B/N%8+QS/NBIB/N1 Q*90,N%'% h  F>(s%8(|QS/21A!!$(*:=(HQS+#0%+'F7,.+ +'F>(m#4B5><>)-#4+yW B(H,N%8<>)-(  8!>/C(|%1>/2+%8(H(*Bc+-/ ,.575>)'/ 
5>)-#0,.+'(H94W )-( K,.)x!%85>90#4+-%O+-F7,+ ,2)'(B/2)-(!$(H%'#4)x,)'794(#01 +'F>( Q*/21C+'( *C+u/2:n+-F>( QS/N1C+'#01C<7(H!M2)-/ K+'Fs/.:J+'F>(+-)'(H( 
+ X )-(*#0B,.1 q  )'#0(H!>B,21 q  9&%8F>(H13,217! j +'/N1>(  zH{N.$q>%'(HQS+'#0/213 h z - h
X (S+'+'(*)B(H,N%8<>)-(H%E/.:A#4B5><>)-#4+yWL( *$#0%8+ h  F>(n+n/ 'A(|%y+ $R1>/ iB(H,N%8<>)-(H%E,.)-(p+-F>(K#41$:=/N)'B,.+'#0/21uMC,.#01uB(H,2%'<>)-(
,.1A!O+'F>(  #01>#$!$#4wN(*)x%8#4+yWBI(|,2%'<>)-( hEg /2)-(p)'(|QS(H1N+-94W+-F>(H%'(VF7, wN(';(*(H1%'<>5>5>90(*B(*1C+-(H!'RWO+'F7( √
Gini diversity
B(H,N%8<>)-(2q TF7#0QxF3B, W 'A(O+-F>(';(H%8+ h
 	
    %  	   
  
.      .   











h  F>(DBI(|,2%'<>)-(J#&%p<A%8(|!#01+'F7( n(H949 $R1>/ T1 P  ,217!
ln h }5>)-/2M2)x,.B% +  <7#41>9&,.1  zH{N{  -E,217! J,N%K%8<>MNM2(|%y+-(H!#41 +  <>1C+Hq g ,.)'+'#013,217! j +'/N1>(  zH{N2Rq>57,2M2(O{N} - h















h  F>(B(H,N%8<>)-(m#&%<7%8(|! #01 +-F>( J(*909  $R1>/ T1
lJ D  5>)-/2MN)-,2B 'A(|Q*,.<A%8(T#4+pM2#0w2(|%p%8#0B#49&,.) )-(H%'<>94+-%+-/7q '><$+V#&%p%'#4B5>90(*) +-F7,.1I+-F>(v#01$:=/2)-B,+'#0/21MC,.#01B(H,N%8<7)'( h
+ X )-(*#0B,.1 q  )'#0(H!>B,21 q  9&%8F>(H13,217! j +'/N1>(  zH{N.$q>%'(HQS+'#0/217%K h  h  ,.17!3 h 7h z -
 F>(  #01>#!$#4wN(*)x%8#4+yWB(|,2%'<>)'(LFA,2%D,21a#41C+-(*)-(H%8+'#01>M#41C+-(*)-5>)'(*+-,.+'#0/21 h  : +'F>(QS9&,2%-%8#4?AQ*,.+'#0/216/.:p,)-(*57)'(|%8(H1 
+-,.+'#0/216#016%'< 'QS90<7%8+'(*)
S
J(*)-(O)-,217!$/2B90WQxF>/C%8(H1#01a,2Q*Q*/2)x!>,.1AQS(T#@+-F+-F>( %'< 'QS90<7%y+-(*) %TQ*90,N%'%T!>#0%8+')-# '7<$+'#0/21 q
+'F7(*13+'F>(  #01>#!>#4wN(*)x%8#4+yWB(H,2%'<>)-(O#0%J+-F>(L5>)-/'7,'>#490#4+yW /.:BI#&%-QS9&,2%-%8#4?AQ*,.+'#0/21 h
.      .  . √
Gini diversity
+ #,3 0&#    F7#0%VBI(|,2%'<>)-(DQS/NBI(|%:=)-/2B ,.1 ,217,.90W$%8#&% /.: Q*/21Rw2(H1N+-#4/N17,.9 q2%'#41 
M290( +')-(*(LQS/N17%y+-)'<AQ +'#0/213,.90M2/N)'#4+'F>B%n#41+'(H)'B%K/2:+'F7(J(H,$94(|,.)-1>#01>M B/$!$(*9 h,+ - (H,.)-17%K,.1A! g ,217%'/2<>)  z|{2{2 -
+ - (H,.)-17%K,.1A! g ,217%'/2<>)  z|{2{2{ - +j QxF7,25>#0)'(L,.1A! j #01>MN(*)  zH{N{2{ -  FA,+v,.17,294W$%'#0%J%'<>M2MN(H%8+-%n+'F7,.+T+'F>#&%K1>(% #0B 
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Unessential feature 2 falsely











ification only depends on the











Feature 3 is also unessential.
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〈β1, . . . , βT 〉
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n ⇐ 1 +'/ N !$/ pn ⇐ 1N h
t ⇐ 0
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t ⇐ t + 1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n ⇐ 1 +'/ N !$/ dn ⇐
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1 if ht (xn) 6= yn
0 otherwise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n ⇐ 1 +'/ N !$/ pn ⇐ 1Nl h
t ⇐ 0#0# h 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log βt if ht (x) = y
0 otherwise
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•  )x,.#01>#01>MI!7,+-, 〈(x1, y1) , . . . , (xN , yN)〉 T#4+'FaQS9&,2%-%'(H% yi ∈ Y = {1, . . . , k}
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z h  /2)
n ⇐ 1 +'/ N !$/ pn ⇐ 1N h
t ⇐ 0
7h  /R/25 h
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t ⇐ t + 1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ln)'(|,+-(D+J/I%'< '7%'(S+x%*q$(|,2QxFT#@+-F  !>,.+-,>q 'RW %-,.B5>90#417M +-F>(u!>,+x,
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# h  F>(H1
 h  (H%8+K+'F>(O+-)'(H( h

 /N)
n ⇐ 1 +-/ N !$/ 
• mn ⇐ mn +
{
1 if ht (xn) 6= yn
0 otherwise
• wn ⇐ 1 + m4nX h 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1 if ht (x) = y
0 otherwise
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h%+ X )-(*#0B,.1  .2 z -C,290%'/v!$(H%-QS)-#&'A(|%
+'F7(J1R<>B 'A(H)p,2%
int (log2 M + 1)
q'><$+ +'F7(n:=<717Q +-#4/N1
int
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x if x is an integer value
the first integer less than x otherwise
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{X} means the set X of training instances.




If sets A1, B and D1
have the same class,
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{X} means the set X of training instances.
{X} is the union of {X1} and {X2}.
{G1}, {H1}, {J1} and {K1} are all in {A}.
Because of test T1 at the root, {G2} and {H2} must be empty.
Crossover
Point
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SW = Sepal width




IRIS CONCEPT MODEL 102638 PL = Pedal length
PW = Pedal width
SL = Sepal length
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